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Chapter 1     Standard Number  of Man-hours 

1)       Standard number of man-hours   as   a basic  unit   employed 

for  estimating  output. 

Vihen production is ba.'ïed principally on human 

labor» the individual's work time is employed as a 

basic   for   estimating  output. 

Total   work   timo   re.:uired   for  completing  one 

piece   or  one   mil   of   a   product   is   called   the  number 

of  man-hours.     Man-¿seconds»   naa-nuautes,   or  man-hour« 

are  used  as   the   tino.  unit. 

The   standard  number  of  man-hour?,   for one  pioce 

or  one   unit   of  a  product   is   determined  by  summing  up 

the   fltandtrd   work   time   of   each  operation  with   an 

allowance   (c^rhours   for  repair)   determined  by   the 

available   percentage. 

The   standard   vori;   timo  of  each operation   must  be 

established  before   determining   the   standard number of 

man-hour;*;   in   case   the   standard  work   time   is   not 

available,   manhours  may b<¿   determined  by   judgment 

baaed   on   the   roc--^:endaticns   of  experienced  persons, 

in  -which   case   errors  muse  be   corrected  as   soon   as 

possible. 

Regarding   the   /standard number of man-hours,   process 
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analysis  based on   standard work  time  is usually- 

performed,   then     the   standard  number  of manhours 

is   determined  by   the  following  equation: 

Standard  number 
of tnan-thour.3 a     Pitcl«  ti nu-;  x  No,   of processes 

Piteli   timo   in   the   above   is   one   cycle-time 

obtained  by   evenly   dividing  certain  processes,   a 

detailed   description of  which   is   given  later herein. 

When  the   »tan dard  number   of rnon^iours   is   established, 

output  is   determined   according   to   the   former   equation. 

Example:   The   standard number   of nnn-hours  for  manufactur- 

ing  a  given   product   is  determined   as   1.I&4. 

Assuming   that   the products   are   to   be  manu- 

factured   by   ho   workers  who   are   tc   actually work 

for   7   hours   doily under   a   continuous  flow 

operation   system,   the  daily maximum  output 

is   determxned  an: 

kO   (men)   x   7H/te   *   2So   (units) 

2)        Definition  of  standard number  of man-hours 

A   standard  work  unit   as   a  basis   for  determining 

the  output  is   s«ieraii>   defined  as: 

"The   standard   number of  man-hours   is   the   length 

of  time   required   for   a  worker   («ho   possesses   skill 
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necessary for properly accomplishing a  given   job and 

who has received  sufficient   training)   to   accomplish 

a  given work load under  a   .-satisfactory working con- 

dition,   at  an  ordinarily   endurable   working rate  ac- 

companied  by normal   fatigue  and   delay." 

Content  of   the   foregoing   description  is broken 

down  item  by  item as  follows: 

1) The worker  has   received proper   training. 

2) Working  conditions   (facilities   and   instructions) 

are   satisfactory. 

3) The worker  is   to   proceed  at  an   endurable  working 

rate  with  a   given  allowance  for rest  and   other 

factors. 

3)        Formula  for   standard  number   of  man-honrs 

According   to   the   above-described  theory,    the 

Standard number   of  man-hours   is   determined  as: 

Standard  number Actual ,, . , .    v 
of man-hours =     work  time     x     (1   +  ülowUM r*te) 

where, 

Actual  work   time...Net  work   time  determined  by   «ub- 

tracting   time   due   to   delays   caused   during  work 

time   from  practical   lizork   time. 

Allowance   rate...Allowance   means   time   allowance   to  b* 

included  in   the   standard  work   time   for  compensating 
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4) 

delay   of work due   to   factor   irregularly caused 

during   operation.     The  aliowane a   rate   is   the 

percentage   of tin,« allowance  with  respect   to 

standard work  t.-ne.      The  allowance  rate  i» 

classified   as   shown  below. 

Clasaificatxon of  allowance  rate 

General   allowance: 

a) Allowance for operation 

Factors   caused  irregularly while   operating. 

b) Allowance  for  workshop 

Factors   due   to workshop  facility   control «y.tea, 

C>       Fatigue   allowance 

Factors   of  delays  due   to  fatigue, 

d)       Group  allowance 

Factors   of  idle  time  due  to   difference  in 

completion   time  of   individual   allotted     job» 

during   group   work. 

Special   allowance: 

•>.      Learning   allowance 

Factors   oí   idle  time  due  to  worker«« un- 

familiaraty until   ho  bicorne*   experienced 

when a new Job  is   allotted or   a new operation 

group is   organized. 
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Allowance rrterj   to   he   ir.eluded   in the  standard 

number   of  men-hours   when   p.ri^,anc;  proc«.   «»»lysis 

tre   thoso   r.ejcardine    va)    co   Ui),   abovo.      Oner   the 

standard   number of   n.ai>hour6   has   :->¿on   *.;tablishad.    th< 

maximun  «ally cuv*is CM b«, d* Uria i Oí,«. 

The   learning   allowance,    con...r.xtöting  idle   tiro« 

incurred   until   the   vorkcv ha,,  reached  an  experience a 

status   by   turning   out    vhe  :^::jnun,   output,  of 

given        typo      on  tÌK-  PDàcti^   l-.no,    es  detereined 

according   to  how rt.uch   percentage   of   thxc   idle   tira« 

i«  to   be   included   intimo   .«ti-ndird   nu:.,hor   of  man-hours 

while  one   Jot  of products  is  h-in;:   turned out. 

Th o   ab ov e  <\ e,? e » " i r t. .1 on   is   h u um - r ! ;.;.- â   a s : 

i)       Pit.ch-tit.ie  is   dolorali.od  by   executing prow».-*» 

analysis  with   a   given  allowance   rate   (genoral 

all o wane e J   xuc J .ud e d. 

2)       The    standard  imrabe-  of man-hours   is  determined  aa : 

Standard  number* _ 
of   man-houri, "   Pa trh..f.!r.tì   ::  ?'-.imba:-  of procohgei 

Ilo: over,   vai-io   of the  above   standard number 

of   man-hours   cannot   represent   a   true  valu a  of 

the    *Ur.á2rd   number   of man-hour*   since   learning 

allowance  iß  not   included   in  thin  value.     Therefor», 
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to  avoid confusion,   this   standard number  of man- 

hours   is   tentatively   referred   to   as  standard 

numbor  of man-hours   1,   or  standard number   of man- 

hours   A,   cr  basic   rmtr.ber  of  ¡nan-hours. 

3)       When   the  maxi-num number  of    ¿utpue    units 

daily   has  been   determined,   a   daily 

sheet   ¿s  prepared   ,*-ith   learning   allowance   taken 

into   consideration. 

Example: 

One   lot  consisting  of   10,000 units*,   is   assumed  to 

be   turned  out; (* with  daily output of  500 units) 

then,   this   one  let   is   to  bo   turned   out   in  20   days  if 

no   rising   period   ir   the   learning  curve   is   taken   into 

consideration.     Since  production  without  following 

the  learning   curve   cannot   be   conceived,   idle   tirre   due 

to   rising   period   should  be   included   as   a  standard. 

'.vhen   the  daily   sheet   is  made  with   this   rising 

period   taken   into   consideration,   it   is   estimated 

that   one   lot   is   to   bo   turned   out   in   2«'t  days.      This 

time consumption  of   ;*  days  represents   idle   time   for 

the   rising   period. 

Example  of   calculating standard number of man-hours 

Working hours :   S hours daily 
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Pitch   tine 

Daily   output 

No.   of   processes 

CO  >:  8li   x  '¿li 

:   57   sec. 

:   500   pieces 

6 G 

10,000 =   I.I5II   (-Standard  number   of  man-hours) 

While the values of fclloTvar.ee rates vary accord- 

ing to the ^ypes of operation, in light work (such as 

assembling radio sets/, an .-illovar 

is   added   to   the net.   tim*. 

ce   rate   of   15   to   25?i 

Chapter   2       Flow  Operation   by Belt   Conveyor System 

1)       Characteristics  of   flow  opero tien 

Flow  operation  by   a  bcO t   conveyor   systen,   one  of 

the   most  rationalized   forms   of  product  layout  which 

increases   productivity   regardless   of   the   amount   of 

output,   offivs   stabilized   quality,   decreases   che   number 

of  works   half   finished,   and   savos  various   shop   control 

procedures   in   the   shop.     Consequently,    this   is  a  most 

effective   layout  for   reducing   product   costs. 

A  typical   fio.-   operation   displays   these   characteristics 

Work   time  of  each   process   is   evenly   established. a) 

b) Layout of each process is accomplished according 
assoiobling 

to the order oí procedure so that no 

work is delayed on the way, moved in reverse, or 

moved by jumping over the next process due. 
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c) Work transportation is performed by power conveyor», 

minimizing the transportation distance and/or 

laboran the flow operation. 

d) Each piece of v-ork is roved to the next process 

attended by one operator. 

2)   Data and forcala lor flow operation 

Listed below are data necessary for establishing 

flow operation: 

N    : Daily output (piece» or  units) 

T    : Daily actual work t^ne 

Daily actual work tine in this case means the 

conveyor nut operating ti.ne.   Occasionally, idle time 

due to the rising period iir..-rediately after starting 

operation is subtracted from the daily actual work 

time. 

P    : ^itch-time 

Length of tine during which a completed unit is 

turned out at the final process. 

(This is process time; that is, work time of 

one piece or one unit of work for each process«) 

tl   : Work time of tho 1st process 

t2   : Work time of the 2nd process 

tn   : Work time of the nth process (final process) 
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Ti '•   Total   work   tine   of  olì   processes 

n :   Number  of  processes 

V :   Conveyor  velocity   (m/tain) 

L :   Effective  length  of conveyor  (a) 

1 :   Avemmo   l^n^th  occupied  by  one process on th« 

conveyor   (¡Tú 
* adjacent 

1* Distante of »piUa marks 

Th« pitch mark   in   this  ci^e   indicate»   the  loca- 

tion  of  placing  woric   on   the  conveyor. 

P  m  T/N V   •  l'/r ?  -   I'/V L   *  »i.l 

P  •   tl   •   t2   >   tu P   * S t. ^ 

3)       Complete   flow diagram  of   flow  operation 

\Then work  on  a  certain  type  of equipment  i»  put 

on   the   conveyor belt   line  fron   the   top,   on   completion 

of  proper  process  analysis,   the  work passes   through 

each   successive  procedure  undergoing a^semclii.g of 

each  process   approachxng   the   final   sta^r*.      It   is  neces- 

sary   to  ascertain  that   all   the   assca'w) ing work   is  being 

completed    without  error.     Since   it   is   a   rational 

policy   to   detect  and   repair  error*  as   soon   as  possible, 

several   che-ks   are  made   along   the  procedures  up   to   the 

final   inspection   process.     Thus,    the   equipment   is 

advanced,   circulating  each of  determined   check  processes 

until   it reaches  the   final  process. 
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In p •o. tÛ' 

1st 2nd 3rd ^ith nth 
check chec k check check check 

out 

lief erring   to   the   above   dicsr-am,   when  work  put 

on  the   1 XT.fit  from   the   ii:pc:t   side   has  reached  a   certain 

Process,   the   work   undergoes   a  check   ior  ascertaining 

that   it   has been   pr^pe'ly  assembled,    V:..u-k   accepted 

is   ther.   allowed   to   adv.inco   on  the.   line,   v/nile  work 

found   defective   is   delivered  to   che   repair   .-'orders   at 

each checì<   process.     On   completing   revoirs,   the  repaired 

work  is  put  on   the  line   for   further   processing. 

Thus,   soma   processes   involve   making   a   circulation 

before   the vork  readies  completion.     The  flow operación 

shown  in   (he   diagram i3  called a   regular   circulating 

flow operation. 

Chanter  \    Probéis .'jj'^sit 

1)       Process   analysis 

Procès« analysis is effected to divido each 

process iato the most efficient average allotted 

time. 

Assuming  that   each process   is  to  be   divided 

into 60-sec.   pitch   times,   the   net work   time  is 

determined by an  formula of   the  standard   time   as: 
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Net  work  time  = 60   (sac)   x   (1   - 0.10 =  'iß  s*« 
(allowance  rate)  .) 

Thus,   processes   must be   set  up   so   thai   the  net 

work  time   of   epch  process   is   determined  as   ';3   sec. 

Tho   process   analysis   is  writisn  on   the   following  form: 

fo.     Operation 
i item 

T 

Operating   ¡Tools 
procedure     used 

Work 
time 

Onerator 

When  performing process  analysis   (on  a radio   »et 

for  example)   according  to   the operating procedures, 

the   radio   jet   is   completed by undergoing  approximately 

the   processes   shown  below. 

1) Mounting 

2) V»7 ir in g 

3) Aligning 

k)        Cabinet   assembling 

5) line a star 

6) Final   testing 

7) Packaging 
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2)       Example   of   calculating nuir.ber  of man-hours 

Calculated  when  the nurrber  of  processes   on   each 

procedure   is   determined   as   follows,   as   a  result  of 

process  analysis  on   the   bar.is   of   óO-sec.   pitch   time 

according   to   the  machining   order. 

Number of  processes 
(pitch  time   *  60   sec) 

20 

5 

k 

3 

5 

Pro cess 

1) Mounting 

2) Wiring 

3) Al i gn in g 

k) Cabinet assembling 

5) Encasing 

6) Final testing 

7) Packaging 

Total        51 

The  number  of  man-hours   is   determined  by   the   formui 

Number  of  man-hours   =  Pitch   time   x Number of   processes 

Thus,   1   (minute)   x   51)   =   ;51   (r.in. )   =   0.85H 

Since this 0.Ö5H is used as a basis for output 

calculation, it is easy to ascertain the output if a 

certain amount of manpower to permit establishing a 

flow type layout is maintained. 
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Example: 

No. of worker« 

Work ti roe 

Amount of manpower to be 
maintained 

30 

7K 

BO   (men)   x 7   (H)   «  560   (H) 

Rate   of   operation   ¿.B  assumed   to be   90% 

Thus,   net work   time   is   determined   as: 

56O   (I!)   x 0.9   -   cj0k   U0 

Output    504 00/0.85 (Ki • ¿W   Cpc) 

3)   Basic concept of process analysis 

The basic concept of process analysis is summarised 

as follows: 

1) 

2) 

The purpose of process analysis is to determine 

the most efficient operating procedures and the 

most appropriato methods of using jigs and tools 

by examining the result of analysis of the entire 

processes fron a standpoint of operational 

efficiency, for establishes standard operations 

and a standard number of ran-hours. 

The result 0/ process analysis is embodied in 

deterrinatin? the operating procedure of flow 

operation, nunber of processes, number of worktri, 

the content of each operation, and woric time. 
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3) 

k) 

The standard tin;e of each operat.cn is employed 

when performing process analysis.  In ease no 

Standard tir a à havo boon established, the standar 
te crini ciar.' £ 

time is úetvrr.ineci by skilled        experience. 

In process analysis, the technical skill level of 

each worker is Assumed to be the same. 

Chapter 4  Process Control 

Process control implies executing physical and 

personal control so that the operation of each process 

»Hotted as a result of process analysis nay be 

properly performed an-d the operation may be accomplish 

as scheduled. 

Process control is usually performed by the chief 

Eupervi&or. 

Personal control 

1) 

( 

Production  capacity...process  control 

Countermeasures  against  defective unit 
...operational  instruction 

Physical   control 

Dynamic  aspect follow-up  control 
( 
Static  aspect. control  over  vork 

Preparation  of  flow-chart 

A  flow-chart   XB   prepared  according   to   the procesi 

analysis  sheet.     The  process analysis  symbols  shown 
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below are used when drawing a flow chart.. 

O Asaemblin; 

¿¿¿¿spec ting 

^ Ali gains 

I     \ Repairing O 
Half-completed 
goods storing 

Conveying 
(half of work 
load) 

A 
Finished good« 
storing 

Flow direction 

2)  Determining number of workers 

On completing the flow chart, personnel distribu- 

tion is planned.  T,ie supervisor determines personnel 

distribution by allotting a process rrost suitable to 

individual workers by taking their porson.i. aptitude» 

into considei ation. 

As one of its characteristics, since flew opera- 

tion «tops even if only one process x&   susounded, 

there is noed of .secuir.; standby manpower (standby 

personnel) to t*k« the place of any absentee amone the 

workers allotted \.t*   th« processts. 

The rate of standby manpower u determined by 

the former rate of absenteeism; when the rate of 

absenteeism i. 10A, a standby manpower of 10% is 

maintained. 
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3) 

1) 

2) 

The supervisor mu .st ax e cru-¿e control sc i-hat the 

rata of voriger absenteeism ou the- production line is 

maintained .bclo,.:   10%   ?.i.l   the   tiae   . 

Shown   in   the   follov.-ing   are   tools   for  the   control: 

A  worker  who   is   scheduled   to   take   leave   must 

submit   a   request   for   leave   to   his   supervisor 

be for oh a uri.      The   supervisor  grüius   him  leave  of 

absence  on  confirming   that  the   absentee's vacancy 

can   be   filled   by   standhy  manpower. 

Workers   are   strictly  proba bated   frqm   taking  leave 

without   previously  r« rues ti:*.;;   perniásior.,   and   to 

come   late  or   tr»   leave   the-,   shop     early. 

Counter:-.easures   are   promptly   tak¿n   should  any 

Ww !. - r   ubi««;   ajtrse.îf   over  p.   lon&  period  due   to 

illness. 

4)        Efforts   should  be  made   to   draw   a   ^raph   of  tho 

rat':  °f  absenteeism,   keeping   a   check  list  of 

Absentee:   in   order   to   constantly  maintain  a 

given   count of manpower. 

Making  a  L&y^i^   cu,.rt: 

On  compio tinp  xhe  flow   ehrt,   the  staiY   in charge 

of  the   flow operation  examines the layout.     In   this 

case,   the  positions of alignment,   repair,   and   inspectio 

3) 
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4) 

are   studi e«i.      v.'hcn   -   ^orclx.^itr.i   lia.---   bc<!.i  nv.cr..^!,   ¿i 

layout   of   the   hell  if "—• --v  vi;.-.-   eliaci.      Thu. ,   -   ..onerai 

plan  of   flow   type   i.yo.'.t   is   c-: V,,.;. : • Î..J :     .o1-   .u.,   the 

,ii       i. liti ol_ot:u»r:   xi t::.s   Lt^lorr supervisor   should   erroch   ci 

completing   the   «o.j •.'•..   J;.,,OU' . 

1) Are   the   part.-    -o   be   user;   c - "pi O te.1 y   p/ep.'.rcd 

at   t h o   spécifie«.:   :. o r h   siic s ? 

2) Are   the   lools   to   bo   o:.-pi'ryea"   proper"      la   there 

a   need   of  manu Vac curi'.i;,   .¡ics0 

3) Are   the   nieasurin;:   instrv.r.c i\'¿ s   completely   prepared? 

Preparing  operating   instruction   F.noi.-tu 

The   next  problem • co   t¿-.ho  up  arc   the   opc-aclnc, 

instructions.     While   -.hose   i:is vi~uc t ion s   are   ¿...ver. 

verbally   in   some   cases,   usur.lly   ?r.   opera ciuf,   instruc- 

tion   sheet   is  prepared   for   that   turpoia. 

The   general   form   of   the   operación   instruction 

sheet   is  shewn   belo;.'. 

Type   of 
equipment 

I'roces: 
No. 

i'porat J..:.;, 
Xii? '..rut. t J o; 
•'•- < ^, n - 

Xcs¡:.e   ' 

Operation   item |  Operating   procedure Time ¡   Precautions j   ¡3~rts   'isa, 

¡   Tool F.    U.T.O. 
j   suoriicii..' -~: 
' •••„i-.L-rh'Is 

 > 
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The Cc>llú\f±n¿ i te-.ns   ara recorded   on    '.he operating 

Instruction   sheet: 

1) Operatine     séquence, •   operating  method,   and 

a s s o rr. b 1 y   ci r av i r i :r . 

2) Operat ir« J;   procau ZLOAS   (schematic   drawing of   spot« 

requiring   acitrtio:i). 

3) Stanarla wo;::  tir.e.      ïr.  new  r.any   secoues  is   the 

operation   to b.ì   c oir.^le Cud? 

h)        Number   of   p<;rts   usod. 

5)       Tools   used   and   subsidiary  materials, (wiring materia 

etc. ) 

5) 

The worki-.r   should   always proceed   %:ith   the  operation 

by following   ;hc  oporatin.;;   .inro:ructior.   äho«?v;   if 

notified of   his   own  defectiva work,   ho  rast  record 

future   precautions a^ai.r.st   cofectn  on   the   operating 

instruction   s>eot.    Thii,   op.-vatinr   instruction   sheet 

iz,  ¡^«strci   in   fronte"   the  vorW   so  that  he   is  constantly 

able   to  choch  on v.-, at   no   iS   „oir.j. 

Process control   loop   di^grnn 

T.'hilo   the   v.-orker  at   each process   in  the  flow opera- 

tion   performs   an  operation   to  turn  out   a   predetermined 

workload accordin-   co   a   predetermined   operating 

procedure recorded en   the-  operating  instruction   sheet, 

Peg*    i8 
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he   may   I ai i    to  properly  por;orr,   the  operauor   coverai 

times   daiJ.y.      Chock  ri^ta  are   to   ho   attacha-:;   to   the 

work at   each   check   process   in  order  to   take   :.ecossary 

stops   by  detecting   those   defects   as   .*oon  as   possible. 

The  relation   between   the  chock  process   and   process 

control   is   set up   xn   the  loop   system   shown   ?.r.   the 

diagram   beio%>?. 

Mounting; r 

xr ;r.s 
X 

Performance 

X 

Aligning 

Cabinet 
asscnbl ir,¿ 

.^ncas3.ri; 
 L 

Final   te stin¿,¡ 

Cl a an ir.?             ' 
i     •           J 

Pft ickâ £ÍHA 

   Feechack   oí 
i  cause   of 

 i  defect 

3Repair   of 
• defect 

r 
hepair   data, t 

1 Process  defects 
i d atTs n 

 n lì-epaìr' 
; delect 

Oi. hapair   data, 
"1 Proccüä  defects 

; data j    !   ! Liv.ft   chief I 

-, I-'ecùback of 
: cause   of 
defect 

(synthetic 
1 ¡   Ttxcicrr.ci.t   an 

i - 

i   , counier- 
t measure? s) 

H  13 
-I 

defect 
^j Repair   of; 

L: 

kepair   data, |    ¡ 
"*^ Process  defects!—I 

cat t.A 
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à) Sho-.,n   '..tílov   are   a   ceTactc   check    di :¿   í~r»r.   r.;: ú 

repairs   cata   i*or::¡. 

i rocess   (¡(¡focts   cha:;   da-,i 

'lync  oí 
equipment 

: o    r. :   i. ; n c ? :•• ç 
Date 

¡Tv'o.    >f No.    oí' 
¡units 
' xu ?7JúC tec! 

i'Tf'C 

i* rc\ uenev ! 

I Hop,-;ir 

! i T 
i-—i- 

!     ^~ 
t      ! 

u;-¿ -_ ts        • a ;c pptar.Cû: Joi ce t^vs; f 
¡* cee-vteú' 

o     . o tsl    ¡ i,ox.  ' Aiispcc xor 

Iterò 

IO! 15; 20; 2" ! 30: .?r-¿- 

I        I 

: cu one v i 

'si fre- No. ; 
q'ií%r.cy • 

. w   i     X .• recuenev 

 , , , , _ 
i ! 

 1 J 1  

,i .1. .i_ 
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b.        Defect rtpair data 

Type   of 
equxpnent 

Nnme   of 
process 

Repair   Data 

lîate 

J .       Defective   item ¡ Description  of   repair í   Cr.ec!; 

5 'IC ! 13 To tal. 
! ! 

: c a -- e 

: A -» F- y r :"• o« 
tls 

•i "< •- 

3  ; 
i   • _j i 

•f~- -t • ..f---4- 

»      I 

8   • 

I L 

t-í- 
-í—>- 

J L_j ¡  
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7)        While   defects   detected  at   each   ¿oily   process   ->-c 

recoGîii?.r.Lle   th-ou-h   tho   data   (a),   ho*   fractional 

defecta  changes   am    to   br   mude   is  recorded  by   a   control 

Chart.     Daily   ;i-r.:tio/.nl   Jci'ccts   .-».re   put   on   the   control 

chart  for   expediting   counton^as'iroj   to   be   taken  in 

order   to   ccci-iiasc   fractional   defocts   as   far   as   possible, 

A p-controi   chart   i..   or.ployed;    thereby   the  value 

of UCL  is   dotexr..inod   by   thr  following  formula   for 

controlling   aL.norr.ax   values: 

UCL  *  P   • 

c __ 
ft»   (1   -   P) 

Fraction   ¡ 
defective-i 

*iO H 

30 A. 
i 

20 J 

10 -j 

Process Control  Chart 

Abnormal   value 
/ 

aci 

/ 

Dato 
r,       Í 1 1 1 

Iteir 6   !     7 

No .    of  un i t> 
inspc-c t oc.     
No .    o i   urn ta 
accepted 
Î.O.      Ol     (lCiCt- 

tive   vu-.i t*:  
Frac tion.il 
riefcets 
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8)        Electrical  performance   measurement   data 

Data   formerly   ¿escribed   arc   those   intended  for 

CGuntcrneasures   against   procer   defects;   or.   tho   oilier 

hand,   samjilinu   pcrfornar.ee   data   are   obtained   for   the 

purpose   of checking   0:1  whether   or   not   tho  level 

of   th.j   electrical    performance   hns    dropped. 

Any   five   to   ton units   aro   neloctccl   at  rar.don   among 

the   units   on   tho   flow  Line  for   measuring   tho   following 

items,   whereby  x   (r.ioan   value   of  no a sur euont s )    and   l< 

(range)   are  calculated.      These   values  art-  recorded 

an   x  -  R   chart   for   checking  performance   against 

specifications. 

In   the  case  of Ml/   (medium  wave)   radio  sots,   tho 

following   items  are  measured. 

on 
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Chaptor 5     Production Coutrol 

This   chapter contains  a  description of tac production 

control function.    A block  dia^ron)  oí  tliií» i'uuciion   is 

shown  be low. 

Production 
control 

Planning 

Controllins 

oc.celai i.;.5 

—J  A_0€iuiue7 

r 
pi au; i ir. r¿ 

Quality   cor.trol 
H of ..ciuci 

j product 

rolUv/~up 
cur.tr o t 

Lu«:uiuir  control 

"  ¿uta  control 

a)      Planning 

1)       Master schedule   Ílong-range  plan) 

Thiö master plan,   covering  a  long-run^o   such a» 

a half-year or  one-year perioU,   iá intended  for co- 

ordination   anions production  ¡u^mm-,  p^rts procurement 

planning,   and sales planning. 
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Plann.;j iute- '„ 

a>      To ar.-ji:r«:   %.l:-   planning   (orders received)   of delivery 

date    •< „    u.     . .     ',.,c Lutíii'.cs^ ÙC; art..:oat   ¡-.reparos a 

uciivcry  ..c'.c..,; •   ...,1 sale- forecast   accorami  to the 

f.i.atcv   -.;.>-. ;ì.V:.       1..C   .;::   r,co   clupartreat   estimi i iahe s 

lì  IC.wiIi.lg   cf   11.Í....C A.V'T   .aiù   JO   ori,       ¿'„tu,    a  Master 

ccucaulu   ...ilei r,.ay   »-o   z-e^arùoJ  ¿«s  the   company's 

opérât .vu  .-.CJOWUìC   ¿.Iiouid pre e r-a ..> 1 ;.   be a   concrete 

pian coverliij a,s  loà:, a  ; oriol as pof.ciblc. 

b)       To provide  o  work   xonci  of   tlio  proper   unount  fitted 

to  svic;>   ,     M, i   tica   ci;. cxty,   thereby   maintaining  a 

pro^r  û4J /.ui,- r,t:   (level oí  activity).     (To prevent 

d'l^y   of  f-i-livcrio..   carnea by  ar. excessive  work  load 

....: I  to   c1      iu^tc   iuic-   ti.r.c  or .standby  tir.a  clue to work 

loi '.  ear i : .   ,c y . 

Ti  • ya.t,   i.¿xívjr(..v:nt  department nt'kc* plans according 

to  te  na.,«.«.: r !.choùuJi". 

To de* ^c  .   U-V'-rancc  plan of personnel   aiid equipment. 
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I. 

An «xasinle of a orouuction master sci.-'dulc   is  ai>ou below. 

;.,s^tcr  rchcüulo 

f oduction 
••it 

in oTiico, 
ction 1 

July 

10 20 

'.u;;u3t 

• 0 20 

lient cr.ilw 

10 

IfedSC       '    i6i9u      ; 

CM- 3 9 4  « 

161830      _¿,o3p ¡7890 
t 

394R      i'J4fi CRM-5Ö4     ! 

2)      Detailed schedule   (:.»or.tnly planning) 

This is a short-tern  schedule  of monthly units. 

*.7hile   the monthly  product  s>z:v d;;Lo  has beer, set  up on 

the BirjBttr schedule,   títere a;.>er.rs  a  discrepancy  JctwuQb 

th« actual result   .\..d the  t»chcùv.lo a¿  tir,.«  elapses, 

attributed to   tuo   following causes: 

1)       Misestimate 
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2) Delay  in material  delivery and  failure (parts) 

3) Shortage  in  manpower maintained 

'.Vhile   efforts  shoalÙ bo   exerted to   set up   a detail 

»chedulo in  compliance  with  the muster schedule  as  far 

as possible,   discrepancies between  both  should   always 

bo adjusted  to meet the  schedule. 

The following  items should appear on  the   detail 

•chedulo: 

1) £stimutcd number of units to  be produced  daily. 

2) Standard number of man-hours 

Formula of   calculatine   daily  output: 

1) Number   of units of  daily  output 

(No.   of workers  maintained  x  rate   of attendance) 
B Standard  number of 

x work  time 
man-hours 

2) ^umbor  of  Jays for  completion   of producing one   lot 

Standard  number  of laon-hours  x number of units in  one !»• 
Actual man-hours * 

•   * (No.   of  attendant workers  x work tine) 

3) Number of worker«  to if  maintained 

Number of   units  of daily output x  Standard number of 
V.'ork  time 

man-hours 
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Problem of  fer i li ari v   . Lien 

J-n the  caso   of a  dotailc-..! benedille,   ,.n   increase 

in efficiency  owin¿  to   rami liar iza t ion should   be taitón 

into     uasicierpí xo.i  for   i\\e.  t\\.c;  of   o«",ui;): ioni   which  has 

be^n  produced  continuously  since   the previous  month ; 

when new equipment   i.i   pul on   tì.j  T, rodioti on   line,  a 

familiarisation  allowance should  be U.kon   into con- 

sideration  for a  period  over  which   the workers become 

skilled v.ith  new   equipment.     The  above pei loci   is 

usually 5 to 8 days. 

j 

\o.   oí 
units 

Learning curve 
/ (man-hours) 

100 V« 

uxitput   increase curvo 

No.   of days 
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3) Loading 

Vihîn a ;v;)c of equipment to be produced has been 

determined v;hcn establishing the master schedule, 

load ir.; is i.-.cu"'- to coter;r.xne hcv; much saapovcr (no. of 

workors) to maintain, taking into consideration the 

delivery date and number of units to be produced. 

1) ¿stir.ir.tcd nun.ber oí additional workers is reported 

to the depurt;.Tjr.t concerned where a countermeasure 

for hiririf, workers is taken. 

2) Training ^ian is drawn up. 

3) In case sufficient manpower cannot be maintained, 

a counterncasure is cffected--such as resorting to 

subcontracting the work, etc. 

4) A check is kept on when and hov; maay workers are 

to retire. 

4) Installât ion planning 

Plannin- is effected on necessary measuring 

instrument», .special tools, shield rooms, inspection 

boxes, etc.  Rc^ardin^- measuring instruments, their 

orders should be placed as earlier as possible, con- 

sidering the delivery date. 
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b)      Controlling 

1)       Vi'orli coatrol 

'..'orli  c-)i.'-rol   infers «  fir*.:,   -rasp ci'  the 

location   anu  .¿¡sour.t   of   I'iai.s!-. OU  j....        . ••-  the 

v/orlc in  ¡/rocchi,. 

a) Asccrtu iria^   records and  reports 

ir. iti.illy,   it   x*  essential   (1)   not   to 

arbitrarily ;-^ve   '-»or,.  \.i vliout ¡;sttia^ «in 

approvai,   i-li;-';   v~'   -vt   to  no-.^iocl   ..lijsxn^; 

parts;   and  v5>   not   to  use  ¡.art»  for other 

purposes   ti;.'ii   i!:oiu   ir.tcr.dod. 

b) Ascertaining   :-n   i:>v.y.w.cry 

it   is  :ioci.'.s.n..ry  zc   rt-^iiio  tlie amount 

oí v.urlí  in  ;>roce:>o   »rc.-i   tiie  ^.caiit  of work 

on  täc   ^."'lutctio:''   i»   •-   ""Ü  t'.c  î-ai.aieu 

£Ood.¿,   then   tc   ascertain   tii-u   v.o, l.-ia-.roccss 

o*   the   dcteiv:moti  r.;.oaat   10  at  predetermined 

locutions. 

c)       wbserv,iUon  of reliar   rules on  delivery  and 

receiving 

ü¡u....hori'/.c-  uoUvcr-  «ind  receiving  fro:n 

»nop  tu  $>Oi>  or  frou   i.^ivi(i.;,:l  vorlvcr  to 

individual crorlter  si.ouid be  prohibited.     Instead, 
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a delivery and recoivinc section should be 

established, vvaeroin the delivery and receiving 

transactions arc execute«! only after obtaining 

approval. 

4 

5 

115 

18 

IO 

35 

37 

ie 

1121 

i9 

-i !     ! 
i 13 I 

»m m m 

22 i     23 

36 1     j     33 

14 

21 

25 

'y- M¡       i 

LU 
li 

TT 

• 17 

!   24 

26     '    27     ;    26     i    29    I    30 

34 
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(1) Completion slip 

(2) Card code number 

(3) ¿ate 

(4) No. of instruction or 
orúcr sheet 

(5) Xo. of previous slips 
transferred 

(6) Customer 

(7) vrder received 

(8) Lot 

(9) Receiving department 

(10) Naue 

(11) deceiving and delivery 
section 

(12) Signature of chief 

(15) Signature of 
supervisor 

(14) Production départaient 

(15) V/orlcins classification 
No. 

(lô)   1  =  Production ; 
2 = Trial  production; 
3 «  repair; 
•1  =  ;.oiiii'ic..tioa; 
5 s  £>parc  parts; 
6 =  liount 

(17) Color classification Xo. 

(18) Type of equipment 

Í1&) 

(-0) 

(21; 

(2*,) 

(23) 

Uü) 

(27; 

K2Ù) 

UU) 

(-0) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(SO 

( 33) 

(30) 

(37) 

(ÖS) 

^.uaatitv 

wiK'Ciiic.uion .iOi 

cccàories 

Co ..bin..tien   \'o . 

-ufMioiiO : 

Leather   case: 

/rn^.-.c.-itiii   case: 

U.ttcr 

lüi.or  source   cord: 

headphone 

'..it h 

•vit ho ut 

'.'or.{ in process 

I-rocess   co.r.»lotion 

.»tlacnccl paocrs 

3Leets 

..'.ur.es 

.:e co IV in 
section 

and delivery 
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¿)     cofcjr>i.ction slip 

.¿úíO so i¿  leaving  the  sho;> aíter  com- 

pletely   *iiii..;.*:.;:   o or-ti on   aro  ¿eúvcrcú, 

together   ..it..   a   c......lúUí'.i   si...,   to   the 

receive.'*  ..ru.   ¿vi à very   'section,     ^fi  e..ceding 

tilt   nu.'.Lor o.   the   -.J..,   r.cuvcu  ....ainst   the 

complet io:,  sii;),   the  receiving  and  uclivcry 

sov.txoi.  returns   tr.t  slip* to the  shop. 

2)      Follow-vip control 

The  functions of  follow-u?  control ars  as follows: 

i)       Progress  inspection   ...  To  inspect progress  on 'who 

processes,   ar.J   to   check how 

uaay  units  have  Lev::   com- 

pleted. 

ii)     Judy^cnt  on v/nother on,   behir.u,   or r.'.ie .ci  of 

»chedul«    Vo  uetsrine v.het.'or productio» 

is  o.i,  bw>.ir.d,   or  „¡toad of 

schedule. 

ili)   2xaaiaiaz causo of delay   ...  To  asce; cain  the 

cause of  delay  aad  to  find 

out   »vho  13 re&:>or.siiilo  for 

the  delay,   3u'.ji,equt.r.tly 

taicir..-;  aecest,ary  countor- 

moasures. 
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iv)     Facilitating recovery fror.i delay  ...  To   inspect the 

status of  recovery   from  delay 

• aiui   v-   facilitate   recovery. 

Since all  results  of  process  control  arc   shown 

in  the  reports,   the  iinc   chief  and  shop  caicf  should 

always  exercise  supervision  over tho progress,   taking 

corrective action  as necessary. 

The progress  status  of   each process  is   put  on  the 

daily  job report  of each process.     A supervisor compiles 

all  these reports on a  collective  report;   thus,   the 

amount  of u-orit in  process and the  amount of   finished 

goods  of  each process are  checked to ascertain v.hethor 

or not  there   is  an error on  tho daily reports and the 

collective report. 

The  following items are  entered on the   collective 

report : 

1) Nai.ie of equipment  type 

2) Soheduled daily output and actual result 

3) Man-hours 

4) Aat. of work-in-process at each proceBS 

5) Aat. of work at each process and the number of 

man-hours. 
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6,   To tal author of delivered products ar.ci actual 

7) 

result. 

i^occ.^   fractional- uciects 

Follov:-up  contro)   ;-.hcet 

•M   a .tuai   ronult   ia   recorded  01:   the   üaiiy   .lob 

rcport v;hich,   ia  vurn,   is   .rar.siurred  to  the  follow-up 

control  3',c.et.     U.uaUy  tnc  count of  ivoric  completed 

at   the.   linai  ?roc^   is   entered  on  the   follow-up  control 

sheet,     ïh,   foi-ni  oí  follow-up control  shoot ,is  as 

folio.vs. 

;d-j.ie of 
equipment 

No.   of 
worl.orr. 

a   the i 

22'ï r~ 21".  
On  the 
r 

nt- 
t cadano 

Mem-        1  :.nn- 

hovaf    \ ^our 

tan in - 
I   taino-1 

ef- 
fective 

'v o Hov.'-un   control   Si;oet 

 .—T—r—r~T" I    !    I    !   'I 

¡•'infcl                Scao(,u.eo 
in.r.pcctior» i  i—[ 

ì r 

10 il 12 

-I—^—V—I— I—" 
Actual 
res ixt 

-T 

T 

nif- 
fer:.nc; 

TT 

VcU.l 
actual I 

i'.an-aourci 

l     l 

I    i 

Delivery     i :.;ch,dl.led!_u'-:-}-r4--f-(-T-1 
 ^_l_, 1——I—i—!—i—I r 

I   Acti:u"< 
rctuit 

i—r 

:   •*—i—-s—- ±1 -i 
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B)      output control graph 

À'uiiioer of  days 

; cheduled 

—. /.ctual  result 

3)  Loading control 

To determine whether the :.w.npo\ or maintained is 

sufficient or insufficient by ;ialcin0 a co...;<«.rison 

between actual .lan-.iourb una esci: at ed ¡..i.n-aours. 

If the actual man-hours are less tha.s the oat J:.;? ted 

man-hours, and output xs excessively ah'¿ci of schedule 

adjustment-    ^°"ld     *>° Uiadc with the raattîriai *ecU°a 
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either to   have  ¡>. rt^ dcli'crou oaru.-r  than  tl.c   scacdu-icd 

date  or  to  rcciice   the  c,\ce;,».r.ti\r J n,ir,;,o.,cr r ..^rlta. ned. 

if, or.  tue   C'i.itr..ry ,   Out, ut   *._.   L-C.íAü   beaceli;-?,   ¿r. 

ei »ort  ò.iiiiKl  be ...... ^*.     uìicr  :*,  u/, ..   out  the   ^chi-daled 

output   through   n-.provj n;,  procc,-»e¡&  or   ^y   increauin» 

Beíü"ipCiV/(.'i* • 

4)       i)at&  cuntroi 

To  couj-iie,   ;ja*,it«ia,   uad  co:, tro i   á-tft  neceóte iry 

for j-routicUüa.     L^.-.tcd  Lulov;  arc  necessary cuita 

involved: 

1)       licsifp* úrawxn;   (partii   list,   circuit diagru..,   design 

drawing, tpeeificatirm etc.) 

2}        Job  daii.y   report  o•..   each   proco«!* 

3) Folio.v-ua  control  hha*   i.production actual  result 

sheet) 

4) l'orrorea.ce    ..• .sure, ici.t  uata 

5) Corapietion   f>*j.p 

6) ¿.eusuri a«:  ia,.trui.;cr.t   control   ledger 

• Tho  aoovc  uc. criptioa  con. „¿tu«.os   ths;  cjoti.ee of 

a gobera*   dt: ti*iptiO:i  ul   jriuücUon  cor.troi  on 

ílowr o^or-Uon. 

Attached for reference are an example of flow 

chart, including layout, and instruments arrangement, 

baaed on the above data. 
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